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Josie
2424 Pico Blvd., Santa Monica (310-581-9888 or josie
restaurant.com). D Tue.-Sun. Full bar. New American $$$

Civilized and refined, Josie exists outside trends. Its two
dining rooms invite conversation without being hushed. 
Chef Josie Le Balch is as comfortable using a copper sau-
teuse as she is working the wood-burning grill. She can do
frog legs amandine and not make it seem like an ironic
statement. The skewered seppia with lentils and thea tagine
of beef short ribs go out along the razor’s edge of inspira-
tion. Jonna Jensen’s desserts—the hazelnut-pear frangipane
is stellar—match Le Balch’s meticulous style. 

Kiriko Sushi
11301 W. Olympic Blvd., Ste. 102, West L.A. (310-478-7769 
or kirikosushi.com). L Tue.-Fri.; D Tue.-Sun. Beer, wine,
and sake. Sushi $$$

Diminutive Kiriko looks like one more sushi spot, but it 
is among the best. The chefs set themselves apart with their
command of bigger flavors. Miso soup with a meaty fish col-
lar achieves a kind of absolute; the ramekin of sun-dried
daikon sounds an ancestral note. The salmon is smoked at
such a low temperature that the texture remains yielding 
and the applewood charcoal permeates the flesh with flavor. 

Maison Giraud
1032 Swarthmore Ave., Pacific Palisades (310-459-7561 or 
maison-giraud.com). B-L-D daily; brunch Sat.-Sun. Beer 
and wine. French $$$

He did Cal-French at Citrus and operatic French at 
Lavande, but now Alain Giraud is delivering a wisp of nos-
talgia in a minimalist dining room in Pacific Palisades. 
Here he focuses on a rustic ideal embodied in the steam 
that rises from a gleaming basil-laced pistou soup. u Le steak
comes as it must, with charred shallots and frites. The 
roasted chicken is plated with a lemon-brightened jus and 
a bouquet of haricots verts that evoke the simplicity of 
classic French cooking. 

Mélisse
1104 Wilshire Blvd., Santa Monica (310-395-0881 or 
melisse.com). D Tue.-Sat. Full bar. French-American $$$$

The Michelin-starred restaurant from Josiah Citrin has
a grande maison quality. Citrin’s cooking is delightfully 
frank—this is not a place where the essence of an essence 
will be spooned with a ceremonial hush. Crisped Parmesan 
croquettes bob in an earthy artichoke soup. Beef three ways
highlights the gradations between cuts of meat, anchored 
by a sauce in which mustard is folded into a celery puree. 
A passion fruit soufflé caps off a lyrical meal. 

Mercado
1416 4th St., Santa Monica (310-526-7121 or mercadosanta 
monica.com). D nightly. Full bar. Mexican $$

With communal tables and white subway tiles sheath-
ing the walls, Mercado reads like a gastropub, but this is
because Jesse Gomez and chef Jose Acevedo are toying 
with notions of authenticity. Shouldn’t corn this good—
charred and sprinkled with chile piquín and queso cotija—
come from a sidewalk stand? Acevedo breaks form with 
the carnitas, serving them as a great hunk of braised pork,
the florets of vinegar-tinged cauliflower (pickled in-house,
of course) cutting the richness.

Michael’s
1147 3rd St., Santa Monica (310-451-0843 or michaels
santamonica.com). L Mon.-Fri.; D Mon.-Sat. Full bar. 
California $$$

When Michael McCarty opened his restaurant in
1979, he was intent on introducing the farm-to-table aes-
thetic that came to be called California cuisine. Some of 
the country’s finest chefs have cooked here: Ken Frank,
Jonathan Waxman, Mark Peel, Nancy Silverton. Their
spirit lives on in today’s menu, which abounds with lo-
cal ingredients: beet salad with hazelnut-crusted chèvre 
and wild arugula, wild striped bass with melted leeks and
potato-chorizo hash. 

Milo and Olive
2723 Wilshire Blvd., Santa Monica (310-453-6776 or milo
andolive.com). B-L-D daily. Beer and wine. California $$

The food is homey at the newest spot from the team
behind Rustic Canyon and Huckleberry. Crackling duck RR
leg rests atop a jumble of apples, chestnuts, and charred
brussels sprouts; like much of the rustic cooking, the dish
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